Glenohumeral motion presents challenges for its accurate description across all available ranges of motion using conventional Euler/Cardan angle sequences without singularity. A comparison of the description of glenohumeral motion was made using the ISB recommended YX 0 Y 00 sequence to the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence. A direct in-vivo method was used for the analysis of dynamic concentric glenohumeral joint motion in the scapular plane. An electromagnetic tracking system collected data from ten healthy individuals while raising their arm. There were differences in the description of angular position data between the two different sequences. The YX 0 Y 00 sequence described the humerus to be in a more anteriorly rotated and externally rotated position compared to XZ 0 Y 00 sequence, especially, at lower elevation angles. The description of motion between increments using XZ 0 Y 00 sequence displacement decomposition was comparable to helical angles in magnitude and direction for the study of arm elevation in the scapular plane. The description of the direction or path of motion of the plane of elevation using YX 0 Y 00 angle decomposition would be contrary to that obtained using helical angles. We recommend that this alternate sequence (XZ 0 Y 00 ) should be considered for describing glenohumeral motion.
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Introduction
Euler or Cardan angle sequences, or their joint coordinate system equivalents, are the most common and recommended method for mathematical estimation of three-dimensional (3-D) joint motion (Wu et al., 2002 (Wu et al., , 2005 . These descriptors define joint position as a set of sequential rotations about three axes that are typically anatomically aligned (Wei et al, 1993; Wu et al., 2005) . These descriptors provide a relatively easier calculation for nonredundant clinically interpretable joint position information; therefore, they are often chosen over other methods such as helical angles (Woltring, 1994) or rotation matrices. However, twelve possible sequences provide correct, though different descriptions of the same position (Woltring, 1991 (Woltring, , 1994 . Subsequently, the standardization and terminology committee of the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) has recommended selection of a particular sequence for describing position for specific human joints. The recommended sequence is typically based on avoidance of singular positions within the normal range of motion, while also allowing clinical interpretation of motion (Karduna et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2005) . This is challenging for the glenohumeral joint as no single sequence satisfies the criterion to describe all glenohumeral motions across all available ranges accurately and without singularity (Šenk and Ch eze, 2005) .
Euler or Cardan sequences describe an angular position, rather than the actual path of motion taken to arrive at that position (Woltring, 1991) . However, it is common for authors to use the difference between the final and initial position to describe the range or direction of motion (Andel et al., 2008; Bourne et al., 2007; Levasseur et al., 2007; Ludewig et al., 2009; Petuskey et al., 2007) . Woltring (1991) suggested that it is justifiable to treat rotations as vectorial only for very small angular movements. The joint orientations obtained from matrix calculations cannot be linearly added or subtracted to estimate the trajectory/range of motion. This path of motion interpretation is common in the literature because it is important to understand how motion is produced or restricted. Choosing a rotation sequence that most closely describes the path of motion is challenging, particularly for joints with large ranges of motion in multiple directions (Ludewig and Cook 2000) .
The YX 0 Y 00 rotation sequence is recommended for the descriptions of glenohumeral motion. It describes the plane of elevation, elevation angle, and axial rotation of the humerus relative to the scapula (Wu et al., 2005) . This sequence allows the second rotation (elevation) to pass through 901 without singularity. However, singular positions will occur at and approaching 01 and 1801 (within 201) of humeral elevation (Doorenbosch et al., 2003) . Hence, the assessment of the plane of elevation and axial rotation (1st and 3rd rotations) are mathematically rendered inaccurate in the initial and final 201 of motion while analyzing arm elevation. It is also seen that the YX 0 Y 00 rotation sequence is not plausible for evaluating humeral axial rotation with the arm at the side, which is routinely performed in clinical evaluations (Rundquist et al., 2003) .
An alternate sequence for glenohumeral motion analysis has been used in the literature (Levasseur et al., 2007; Ludewig and Cook, 2000) (XZ 0 Y 00 sequence) which describes the angle of elevation, angle of horizontal adduction/abduction (or flexion/extension) and axial rotation. This sequence has the advantage of describing motion with 3 separate non-repeating axes. Šenk and Ch eze (2005) recommended this sequence as the best sequence for evaluating elevation motions. However, comparison needs to be made between the angular descriptions using either of these rotations to the path of motion.
The path of motion analysis can be accomplished either using Cardan angle values from small increment displacement matrices (Zatsiorsky, 1998) or a helical angle approach (Woltring, 1991; Baeyens et al., 2005) . One way to verify the clinical applicability for Euler/Cardan rotation sequences is to analyze a particular motion comparing the displacement angles and helical angles for that motion with the change in position data.
The purpose of this paper was to quantitatively compare the description of glenohumeral joint motion during abduction in the scapular plane between two Euler/Cardan sequences, as well as to the displacement and helical angles. Our hypotheses were that (1) we would obtain significantly different mathematical interpretations of the same glenohumeral motion by using different Euler/cardan angle sequences especially for the first and third order rotations because we would expect to reach gimbal lock position using the YX 0 Y 00 sequence during movement initiation and (2) the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence would demonstrate greater clinical applicability by representing the path of motion (measured by displacement and helical angles) more closely than the YX 0 Y 00 sequence.
Materials and methods
The study was approved by The Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at the (University of Minnesota). Ten healthy subjects with no history of shoulder pain were screened for absence of shoulder related pathologies (Table 1) . Subjects for this investigation were recruited for a larger study ). Subjects within 18-60 years of age were included if they had full pain free range of motion at the shoulder joint. They were excluded if they had any history of trauma, fracture, weakness, or dislocation of the shoulder joint, positive sulcus sign or apprehension test, or cervical radicular symptoms. Each subject read and signed a consent form prior to participation in the study.
The position and orientation of the humerus with reference to the scapula was obtained using the Flock of Birds s hardware (Ascension Technology Corporation, Burlington, VT, Canada) and Motion Monitor TM software (Innovative Sports Training, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). This electromagnetic system allowed simultaneous tracking of sensors at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. The reported accuracy for a static sensor is 1.8 mm for position and 0.51 for orientation. Small (mini-bird) electromagnetic tracking sensors were secured to bicortical pins inserted under local anesthetic and fluoroscopic guidance into the acromion process of the scapula and the humerus at the deltoid tuberosity . Another sensor was taped to the thorax. Bony landmarks were palpated and digitized using a stylus with known tip offsets to establish clinically meaningful joint axis orientations using ISB recommended protocols (Wu et al., 2005) . The axes were formed such that the positive direction of the X-axis was directed anteriorly, the Y-axis was directed superiorly, and the Z-axis was directed laterally outwards ( Fig. 1) . While guided by a flat planar surface, the subjects raised their arm in the scapular plane (401 anterior to the coronal plane), taking approximately 3 s for each of two repetitions.
Data reduction and analysis
Data collected from each sensor was transformed into the position and orientation of the respective anatomical coordinate system. The position of the humerus with respect to the scapula was described using the ISB recommended YX 0 Y 00 sequence and the alternate X 0 Z 0 Y 00 sequence for the positions of rest, 301, 601, 901, and 1201 of humerothoracic elevation. Data from the two trials were averaged. The comparisons were made between the descriptions of plane of elevation as described by the first axis rotation of the YX 0 Y 00 sequence and the second axis rotation of the X 0 Z 0 Y 00 sequence (both of which define the position of the humerus anterior or posterior to the scapular plane); angle of elevation as described by the second axis rotation of the YX 0 Y 00 sequence and the first axis rotation of the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence; and axial rotation as described by the third axis rotation of both sequences.
The dependant variables were the amount of glenohumeral angular rotation about the 3 axes. A two way repeated measures ANOVA was performed for each dependant variable across the 2 sequences (YX 0 Y 00 /X 0 Z 0 Y 00 ) and 5 humerothoracic elevation angles (rest, 301, 601, 901, and 1201) with an overall significance level of pr 0.05. In the presence of a significant interaction between sequence and elevation angle, the main effect of sequence was analyzed for each elevation angle by a one way ANOVA.
Helical angles were calculated to estimate the direction of motion for increments of motion (minimum point of elevation to 301, 30-601, 60-901, and 90-1201 of humerothoracic elevation). Because helical angles are not as frequently used, to further compare with helical angles, displacement angles were also calculated using the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence (Engin, 1980; Zatsiorsky, 1998) for the same increments of the motion. This resulted in 4 increments of motion between the 5 positions. The directions of motion as defined by each of the two position angle sequences were then compared descriptively with the helical and displacement angles.
Descriptive data was also analyzed for single subject motions of coronal plane abduction and axial rotation with the arm in adduction (from full internal to full Fig. 1 . Local coordinate system for the scapula and the humerus with the X-axis pointing forward, the Y-axis pointing up, and the Z-axis pointing laterally.
external rotation). Analyses included calculations of angles using both rotation sequences and helical angles.
Results

Comparisons of angular position data from two sequences
For each of the three rotational position comparisons, there was a significant interaction of method and angle of elevation (df ¼4, 36; p range ¼0.0004-0.027; Fig. 2a-c) . This necessitated comparison at each elevation angle.
There was a significant difference between the two sequences in the descriptions of positions of the humeral plane of elevation at all angles (Fig. 2a) . The magnitudes of these differences were reduced at higher angles of humeral elevation (less than 21 at 901 and 1201 of humerothoracic elevation). The YX 0 Y 00 sequence described the humerus to be significantly more horizontally adducted or anterior to the plane of the scapula by 191 751 at rest (p ¼0.02), 141 721 at 301 (po0.0001) and 51711 at 601 (p ¼0.0001) of humerothoracic elevation as compared to the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence (Fig. 2a) . The YX 0 Y 00 sequence consistently described the elevation angle of the humerus to be slightly higher (less than 31) than the angle described by the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence, except at 1201 of humerothoracic elevation (Fig. 2b) . At 1201, no significant differences were found between the elevation angles as described by the two sequences (p ¼0.33).
As compared to the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence, the position of axial rotation of the humerus during arm elevation was consistently described by the YX 0 Y 00 sequence as more externally rotated. These sequence differences were greatest at the rest position (241761, p¼0.02) and progressively decreased with arm elevation at 301 (221721, po0.0001), 601 (131721, p ¼0.0001) and 901 (61711, p ¼0.0001). There were no differences in the angular descriptions of axial rotation at 1201 of humerothoracic elevation (p¼ 0.3) (Fig. 2c) .
Comparisons of displacement data
The displacement decompositions using an XZ 0 Y 00 sequence were essentially equivalent to the helical angle displacements for all 3 angular rotations (Fig. 3 .) The largest difference between the two techniques was less than 1.51 (Fig. 3a) for plane of elevation. By analyzing the direction and amplitudes of movement from helical angles, the pattern of glenohumeral motion can be deduced as a consistent elevation (approximately 15-201) through the motion increments. External rotation also occurs throughout the motion with the greatest increase for the minimum to 301 increment. Finally, consistent positive displacement occurs anterior to the plane of scapula (approximately 51) through the motion increments. The trajectory of motion using the YX 0 Y 00 sequence decomposition would be described as increasing elevation, external rotation in the first increment of motion ( $ from 321 to 601) and then a stable axial rotated position ( $ 601 external rotation). Additionally, there was a decreasing plane of elevation angle (less anterior, from $ 251 to 151) (Fig. 2a-c) .
Discussion
There are substantive differences (up to 241) in the descriptions of glenohumeral position described by these different rotation sequences (Fig. 2a and c, Table 2 ). The differences in angular position data for the plane of elevation and axial rotation (first and third axis rotations) were more significant at lower elevation angles because this position was closer to the gimbal lock position for the YX 0 Y 00 sequence. Gimbal lock is further shown in Fig. 5 which shows data from a single subject performing scapular plane elevation. Discontinuities occur near gimbal lock positions in the descriptions of first and third axis rotations with the YX 0 Y 00 sequence. Senk and Ch eze (2005) investigated different Euler/Cardan angle sequences for glenohumeral motion based on avoidance of singularity. They found that the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence was the best to describe elevation of the humerus in the scapular or frontal planes. It is also seen that there was no incidence of singularity for measuring motion when the arms did not the cross midline of the body in the direction of horizontal adduction. A recent study by Mazure et al. (2010) looked at different rotation sequences to describe the humerothoracic motion during a flat tennis serve and concluded that only the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence decomposition did not suffer from gimbal lock incidence for the analyzed motion. Our results are in agreement with these studies (Šenk and Ch eze, 2005; (Fig. 4) .
The YX 00 Y 00 sequence describes motion along an axis twice and we believe that this decomposition tends to misrepresent the actual joint motion. The direction of motion for the plane of elevation as would be analyzed by the trajectory of angular position data described by the conventional YX 0 Y 00 sequence was also contrary to the results obtained by helical angles (Fig. 3a and c, Table 2 ). The trajectory could be interpreted as if during arm elevation there was a decrease in the horizontally adducted position of the arm, while, an increase in horizontal adduction was clearly described by helical angles. The description of motion demonstrated using the XZ 0 Y 00 sequence was very similar to helical angles in both magnitude and direction for the group data of scapular plane abduction, and single subject data for coronal plane abduction. This YX 0 Y 00 Euler sequence can also be challenging for clinicians to interpret because the terminology is not common to clinical practice, and two of the three rotations are occurring about the same Y-axis (although the second rotation is about a rotated first axis). This is a different description than rotations about three unique axes (flexion/extension, abduction/adduction, and internal/ external rotation) that are more familiar to clinical practice. For example, in axial rotation with the arm at the side, a clinician would expect large changes in only axial rotation. However, as Fig. 6 demonstrates, both 1st and 3rd rotations show large angular changes across the range of motion using YX 0 Y 00 sequence. Also the initial position of 01 of axial rotation is illogical clinically because the subject began the motion in internal rotation. This happens because the initial internal rotation position is described by the plane of elevation motion. Finally, as the angle of elevation is near zero (approaching gimbal lock), there are discontinuities in the data with abrupt changes from internal to external rotated positions. The alternative XZ 0 Y 00 is able to capture this same motion without discontinuity in a clinically interpretable manner.
It is not unusual to find in the literature that the trajectory of angular data is plotted against time to describe joint motion (Andel et al., 2008) . Alternatively, authors have also used the difference of the maximum and minimum joint position data to describe the range of motion (Bourne et al., 2007; Andel et al., 2008; Petuskey et al., 2007; Levasseur et al., 2007) . For example, if the scapula were in a 201 internally rotated position at the time of initiating elevation and a 101 externally rotated position at peak elevation, then, the scapula would be considered to have moved 301 in the direction of external rotation. Karduna et al. (2000) showed that different conclusions could be drawn from the same scapular angular position data depending on the selection of sequence. Similar differences have also been shown at other joints (Baeyens et al., 2005) . Our data indicates that such interpretations of glenohumeral motion using YX 0 Y 00 sequence would misrepresent the actual path of motion. Overall, the results from this study and previous works (Karduna et al., 2000; Šenk and Ch eze, 2005) emphasize the importance to present the information regarding the choice of rotation sequence used in the analysis. In addition, researchers and clinicians should be cautious while comparing kinematic data based on different Euler/Cardan angle sequences.
This study has limitations. The study used bone-fixed sensors to measure joint kinematics, providing accurate representation without any skin motion artifact. However, low levels of pain (numerical pain score level o2 out of 10) were induced ). However, there was no indication that normal motion was altered . Moreover, as the same motion was analyzed using different mathematical descriptors, any motion alterations due to pain or digitization errors will not influence the comparison between rotation sequence descriptions. Owing to the invasive nature of the study, the sample size was limited to 10 subjects, though this sample size was adequate to find even small significant differences between the methods of analysis for the position and displacement data. A final limitation was that the analysis was restricted to one motion of scapular plane elevation. In future work, the comparisons should be extended to other motions that are particularly challenging to interpret using the YX 0 Y 00 sequence. Currently, representative single subject data from coronal plane abduction motion (Table 2) as well as axial rotation with the arm at the side of the body (Fig. 6) demonstrate issues with the use of the YX 0 Y 00 sequence. There is not one ideal way to describe glenohumeral motions through all ranges and planes. However, the alternate XZ 0 Y 00 sequence could be appropriate for descriptions of arm raising and lowering motions and many functional tasks. The current YX 0 Y 00 sequence does not appear as well suited to describing glenohumeral elevation. The optimal description of a path of motion would incorporate displacement or helical angles in addition to position angles. The results of this study and that ofŠenk and Ch eze (2005) suggest further discussions are necessary regarding the selection of a sequence for the description of glenohumeral motions.
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